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Funeral This Morning
For Art Professor
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Funeral services will be held
this morning at 11 in Oak Hill
Mortuary’s Chapel of Roses for
John Theodore Johnson, 60, SJS
it profes:sor, who died Saturday
after a
in a Palo Alto hospital
mrve-month
Prof.. .Johnson. who came to SJS
in 1946, was the holder of numerous art ,Iwurds and was commis,ioned in 1957 to paint the porbaits ol SJS president emeritus
Thomas W. MaeQuarrie and Pres.
John ’I’. Wahlquist. The paintings
ate now locatfol in the old reserve
book ronm in ’rower Hall.
Prof. Johnson studied from 1920
I, 1925 at the Art Institute of
chicaro akd iii 1925 was awarded
me .1,1m Vander:noel Scholarship

Ninety per cent of eligible facsits members turned out at the
15115 to elect members to the new
Academic Council last week, Pres.
John T. Wahlquist announced yesterday.
The college president, vice-president, hosiness manager, and the
aradenin :Ind division deans are
imontatirally members of the new

Encinee:m.

William J. Venuti

md Arts: Howard
Richard G. Tenses,
Fallico (2 or 3t.
Taahain u ’
(2 or 3), George
A. Muenrli ,
Jack E. Fink (2),
Burton If. brazil (2i, Walter ’I’.
Plant (1 t. (’harles Burdick (I),
Walter Ihnins II), James E. Watson ’I, ,Fallico and Wilson polled
th sante mirliker of votes).
.00l Applied Arts Di A Met’allUM (3), Willlt(i\(’It (31, Albert J
l’astro I3I. Arnold E. True (2),
F’ Gustafson (21, Edward
Ilarrinn,lon 121, Gordon Misner
’II, Ralph Fessenden It, Harold
1 belle. 11 1 Ma’s Kramer (1).

’Arid Prejudices’
Discussed by Poet
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and the Bryan Lathrop European
Scholarship.
He also attended Andre L’Hote
in Paris in 1925 and studied in
many other European art centers
through 1932. He was also awarded
the J. S. Guggenheim Fellowship
for 1928-29.
Prior to corning to SJS, Prof.
Johnson taught at the Minneapolis Institute of Art, where he was

Academic
Council Vote
Announced

By divisions, these were the.
sinners and their terms of office:
Business: Theodore J. Sielaff,
It: Edward J. Laurie (2).
Sr. rv ices: Curt Stafford
Martin (1).
Mu : Gertrude Cor0th & Seco Clara

Honnevorning huttona, a symbol of the "spirit of %porta."
are on sale now through Saturday. afternoon. The are selling for 25 eents at the (’)Ifetem). student Affairs 11004114..s
c)tni e. and the spartan Roos
blOir from 9.3o am, to 2:311 p.o)
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Robert Mezey, holder of the
Robert Yost Pie-try Prize and the
Lamont Prize for 1960, will
disetws ’The ’Tyranny
of Literary
Fashion" l’hiirsday at 10:30
a.m.
in S2I9
By reading from
the works of
}lardy, Lawrence
and Lewis, he
deseribe "the arid prejudices
whirl, have caused
neglect of
writi.rs t(u\- and
the breeding of
lake and ii.nt1
expectations in
readers."
IVicaey, who also will
read some
f his own latest
work, has read
10110,41 al
the Poetry Center
it New
Princeton, Stanford,
Cornell, Fr,sno
State and the University of Iowa.
He stildied at
R(013,011 College
And Stanford
with a li.A. and was granitiated
in classics and EngLAI from the
University of Iowa
in MS
ills poetry has prepared in the
’X’ve Yorker,
Harper’s Botteghe
wire, Partisan
Review and Con tot. "The Lovemaker,"
his first
bit WaS
owl hook ispoldishcal in 1961: a see in preparation.
The testily,. is
sponsored by the
lechire Committee, the
aglish Department
and the ASIS
It is open
to the public without
clser1p.

the head of the painting department.
Professor Johnson was credited
in the current "Who’s Who in
America" as the artist who painted
"Bistro Bruer and "Portrait of
a Young Woman."
A native of Illinois and resident
of Sunnyvale, Prof. Johnson is survived by his wife, Mrs. Barbara
Johnson, and their two sons, John
T. Jr., and Peter A. Johnson.
Interment will be in Oak Hill
Memori a n Park.

rossuuie arson ,
Suspected
In Dorm Fire
ci I

A fire broke out yesterday in
the second floor baggage room at
Markham Hall, 355 S. 10th St.
SJS student Dave Kingsley, resident of the men’s dormitory, was
passing the room and noticed
smoke coming from beneath the
door. He opened it and saw flames.
Kingsley and other students
grabbed fire extinguishers and controlled the blaze until the fire department arrived.
Fire department authorities say
that the fire was set in newspapers stacked on a vacant shelf,
probably by an arsonist.
No one was injured.

31 Students View
College Unions
Of Cal, Stanford
Only 31 students viewed a contrast of college student unions on
Saturday’s tour to University of
California and Stanford University,
but most of them came away with
a good comparison.
This is the opinion of Phil Baker,
chairman of the Tours Committee,
a division of the College Union
Planning Committee.
Baker said he felt that the stuI dents saw two different types of
unions and were impressed. "All
seemed excited," he stated. "I
think they will all go to work for
the College Union here. At any
rate, I believe they will vote for
it."

Students, Speakers
Welcomed at Meeting

A second meeting for College
Union speakers is scheduled today
at 3:30 p.m. in Hoover Hall.
The meeting is open to any interested student and to those oilion speakers who couldn’t attend
the first orientation talk Theraday.

Dr. Madden
To Lecture
On Curtis

City Council Backs
SJS Expansion

George William Curtis, American
writer, reformer and transcendental philosopher, will be the subject of Dr. Edward H. Madden’s
lecture, "A Philosopher Looks at
American History," to be given
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in Concert
Hall.
A graduate of Oberlin College
and the State University of Iowa,
Dr. Madden taught at the University of Connecticut, Brown University, Cleveland College and
Western Reserve University before coming to SJS in 1959.
He is general editor of Harvard
University Press "Source Books
in the History of Sciences" and
has contributed to such journals
as Philosophical Review and Philosophy and Phenomenological Research.
His public lecture is sponsored
by the College Lecture Committee and the Philosophy Department.

Sara Jose City Council once
again backed the expansion of
San Jose State College at last
night’s session before a near-capacity crowd.
Before the council had voted
by the slim. 4-3 margin to tern.
poratily close Seventh Street in
order to allow the college’s ex-

Grades Are
A Problem

DR. JOHNSON
services this morning

No. 35

Grades apparently are as great
a problem for teachers as they
are for some students.
The first of three faculty programs sponsored by the Committee for the Improvement of Instruction will deal entirely with
test scores, normal curves, student performance and other aspects of grading when it is held
. . in S112
Thursday , at 330 pm
The program, "A Rationale for
Evaluating Student Performance
in College," will be conducted by

1.111

I.ast night the council wit, more
decisive in its feeling to allow the
*
*
*

CAMPAIGN KICKOFFThese three SJS coeds show some of
the materials students will soon be receiving as part of the
College Union "educational" campaign. The informational program began yesterday and will conclude Dec. II and 12 when
SJS students vote on the proposed $3.6 million College Union.
From left to right are Kathy Smith, sophomore: Jan Brantley,
senior, and Judy Farrell, senior.

The crystal ball wasn’t rubbed,
it was robbed!
A silver and blue decorated hall
was reported missing from the
Hawaiian Gardens Saturday night
when the Coronation Ball was
held.
Bruce McDonald, chairman of
the Social Activities Committee.
would like the hall returned to
the Sigma Chi house and "no
questions will be asked."
According to McDonald, with
the exception of the stolen ball,
the dance was a big success with
3,000 Spartans attending. This was
the largest attendance at the
Coronation Ball in the 31 years
of its existence.

Dr. Edward Minium, head of the
psychology depart ment ; Drs. I la r old Hailer and Harold Miller, and
Fred Best, Student Council representative.
A brief presentation by Dr.
Minium will be followed by questions from the floor.
Other programs in the series will
be "Developing and Validating Objective Tests," scheduled for Nov.
21, anti "Objectives of Co I lege
Teaching," to he held Dec. 5.
The series is open only to faculty members. Those planning to
attend should send advanoe notice
to Dr James W. Brown, chairman
of the Committee for the Improvement of Instruction, ADM156.

Chaplain To Review
Drama ’The Blacks’

The Rev. Walter Phelps, campus
Episcopal chaplain, will review
Jean Genet’s drama, "The Blacks,"
at tomorrow’s book talk, 12:30
p.m. in Faculty Cafeteria, Rooms
A and B.
The Rev. Phelps said he first
become inieremied in reviewing the
play after he saw it j>erfornwsl in
New York last sittniner.
The drama, according to the
Rev. Phelps, is more a ritual than
a play.

(lassie film series, to be seen
’,morrow at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in
111:6, features the French flint
irphetts."
ph
"Oreus."
according to nne film
erit
most notiiiih.
advent we film. It is moving and
impressive s’. i 1 11 a dream-like
quality.
The adaptation of the Greek
legend of Orpheus and Euridiee is
within a realistic and contemporary environment. The British Film
Institute said that the film attained a "marvelously successful
halanee of the real and the magical
. . the most complete and suceessful achievement of Cocteau in
the cinema."
"Ballet by Degas" is the second
feature tomorrow. The color photography has superbly captured
Degas’ light and color. The ballet
paintings of Edgar Degas are carefully studied by the camera, with
piano accompaniment by Irma
Jurist.

’TRIED TO CONFINE’
Vice Chairman Alliert J. Ruffo
of the California State College
Board of Trttstees Said at the
meeting that the board has "tried
to confine the number of enrolled
students. but it is almost impossible."
Fie went on to say that the
board has raised entrance requirements along with out-of-state student tuition in order to keep the
enrollment down. However, he
stated, "Educators are against 11. strict inc enrollment."
Council member Mrs Virginia
Shaffer commented that this problem is related to the question of
Seventh Street, which she was
opposed to closing.
’Apparentlycouncil is split on this topic as it wade
on Seventh Street." The council
then voted, and the results were
more definite than the lone woman on council had thought. She
was the sole dissenter on the restrict ion opposition.

We are not going to put a ceiling on San Jose State enrollment,"
said Pres. John T. Wahlquist yesterday at a special faculty meet rig in Concert Hall,
President Wahlquist referred to
planned diversion of students
away from SJS. He pointed out
that a number of junior colleges
n the area are expanding while
,,ew schools are expected to open
OPPOSE RESTRICTION
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean ol oon. These schools would take I
,sach of the burden off SJS.
During the discussion council
students, slated in a recent press
The president stated that new- member Dr. Joseph I. Pace said
release to the Spartan Daily, that
ud en t enrollment next year that he was in favor of sending
the students involved in the Hal- would be limited to 4.175. But to- a eommunication opposing any
loween incident. ". . misbehaved , i new-student enrollment has restriction on enrollment to the
in a manner damaging to the repu- not reached this number in earlier Board of Trustees. which has a
monthly meeting in San Francisco
tati,,n and integrity of the college: regist rat ions.
The diversion will implement the Friday.
II,’ went on to say, "The college
Master Plan, whereby no more
After he spoke. Ruff() told Sparis deeply concerned about the bethan 40 per cent of the student tan Daily that there has to be an
havior of these students and in
body shall be lower division. This onnillment restriction placed on
’,injunction with the Associated
means. Dr. Wahlquist said, that every state college in order to
Student Body Judieiary, is conjunior college transfers may come plan the college’s future site. He
ducting an immediate investigation.
tic SJS in large numbers.
said. Most state colleges are
"The students who were arrested
Dr. Wahlquist also discussed the geared to handle 20,000 full-time
or otherwise identified as misbe- proposed year ’round operation of equivalent students. After they
having. are being interviewed by California State Colleges. More reach this number, it is time to
members of the college staff and flexibility for faculty and students, start another campus."
ASB Attorney General."
’greater utilization of plant faciliHe said that S.JS’ limitation is
In conclusion, he stated, "The ties and greater acceleration of now tentatively around 17.000 FTE
tollege is highly appreciative of students are a few of the benefits strident.
the cooperation of the San Jose that might he derived from year
City Police and student body of- ’round opera t i on, Wahlquist
ficers in controlling incidents of pointed out.
this type, and (it their efforts to
Speaking on plans for a oas
educate our -Indent body concern - increase for summer session teach ;., the
this ’Pi’s. Dr. Wahlquist made it clear
’roday is the ,.o! chance for
that the Deans of the California I students to purchase a Cc IPY Of tIre
State Colleges first proposed a November issue ))1 the Role magaidan for pay increases. The Asso- !line, published by the Engineering
elation of California State College Division ol SJS.
Campus organizations wishing Professors recently made a plea , Press run tor the magazine was
I,, see their pictures in La Torre for all college instructors to band increased by 100 issue, over theyeart..)k should have their con - together in an effort to force the last edition. according to Clreoktrails paid Icy Tuesday, Nov. 19. Board of Trustees to increase tion Manager. John Sartori.
The Rule will be on sale in the
Organizations which have not. re- summer salaries.
ceived their contracts may obtain
The state college deans pro-- Spartan Bookstore and in the
them in J117. ’rue 1,11 Torre office posed that the California State lobby and cit the old entrance to
is open Tuesday and Thursday Colleges increase the student unit the Engineering Building for ’23
Trtornings.
fee during the summer session. cents.

Hawaiian Gardens Halloween Incident
Misses Crystal Ball Hurts Reputation
Of CollegeBenz

Double Feature
Offered by Classic
Films Tomorrow

DR. MINIUM
. . . speaks Thursday

Enrollment:
’No Ceiling’
Wahlquist

college to expand. With a 6-1
vote, the council passed a request
from William B. Ward, 405 S. 4th
Si,. an apartment house owner,
who requested that the etry oppose
restriction of enrollment at SJS.

Last Chance
To Buy Rule

La Torre Fees

NEW SCHOLARS FROM MALI AND UPPER VOLTA

’Cleopatra’ Film
Needs 300 Students
San Jose State drama major
IXivid Kahn us hoping for a cast of
1() in a 45-ntinute film parody of
"Cleopatra" which he is luny writing with four other students.
"I’ll use anyone who is willing to
work," says Kahn. Ile has asked
interested students to attend today’s meeting at 3:30 in 51)120 or
to call him at 293-5831.

CalVets Deadline
15.1ay is the deadline for all
CalVets 10 sign attendance reports
in the Cashier’s 011ie)), ADM263
in order to receive sustenance’
benefits.

OTZIGINA1,_DEFECTIVE

JUST ARRIVED This was the scene last
Wednesday when the African students first
arrived at the International Student Center in
San Jose. After a five-day stay in Washington,
D.C., the students traveled to San Jose. They

started classes yesterday arid will attend SJS

for 10 months. The students are from the Republic of Mali and the Republic of Upper Volta.
All of the students will study English and upon
completion of their studies will teach English
in their countries.
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I--SPARTAN DAILY

Thrust and Parry
EDITORS NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to maximum of 300
words, preferably typd and doubirs
this
spaced. Letters excding
amount ether will not be printed or
will b edited to conform to length.
The editor also reservm the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of person& attacks will not be printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signarur
and A513 number.

What Is Repugnant?
Asks SJS Student

FASHIONABLE PLEDGESNancy Morris, Alpha Phi pledge,
pauses briefly for onlookers to observe her ensemble. She and
I I other sorority cords participated in the first annual pledge
fashion show at Roos Atkins Friday afternoon.

like Father, like Son
Two Bay Area 1.aintrrs, LourB. Siegriest and Lundy Siegriesi,
are presenting an exhibition in
the College Art Gallery until
Nov. 27.
Louis and Lundy Siegriest,
father and son, were born in
Oakland where they still ive.

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
loth St. across from men dorms
0

1
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Amon:: I hi. lather’s many honors are awards from the Oakland
Art Museum, San Francisco Art
Festival, California State Fair,
and in 1963, the Ford Foundation Purchase at the University
ii II lincis.
Some of the son’s more than
40 awards include top prizes
Irma the California State Fair,
Pavilic Art Festival, Oakland
Art Museum, and the San Francisco Museum of Art, and a Purchase Award trom the Terry
National Art Comic -Iii in.
oi

I E
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Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean &
Launderette

/1 IF 11 1
Corner 9th and WilLam

$2.00
Lbs. Drycleaning
8
k
Garments
Load 8 to 10
Large
24 minute service
Bring in this ad and
SA \ F. 511c
Open 8

rn.
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hying intimidated by "Authority"
whir told him "that certain probleis affecting (his I job and thisi
promotion would disappear if
(het resigned as faculty adviser
to TASC."
It is extremely irritating to
see such pressures being forced
upon a professor because he is
an adviser to a campus organization that the "Authorities" do
not like. If this campus group
violated any of the set rules and

was committed it was against
the students and faculty by the
"Authorities." It must he entioi
now.
David J. Zucker
AMR 1800

Peace ’Last Resort’
Declares Student
Editor:

Our world is made for freedom
and love- not peace. Peace is the

Editor:
What exactly is repugnant to
the AtIt hori I les? TASC, Professor Smith, or Professor Smithfaculty-adviser-to-TASC? If the
TASC group is repugnant, then
the Authorities must have valid
reasons for their feeling such.
Having these valid reasons it
seems to me that TASC could
justifiably be banned from campus if such is the Authorities’
wishes. Why then the petty intimidation of TASCh faculty adviser as an attempt to excise the
political action group? Could
there, perhaps, be no valid reasons?
GeOrj4P
Keyser
.%/411

Writer Questions
’Authorities Bias
Editor:
The Dean of Students recently
sent a "non-discrimination" form
to all recognized campus organizations, asking them to sign it,
thereby stating that they do not
have membership requirements
concerning race, color, religion
or nationality.
I wonder if this questionnaire
should not be reversed and sent
to the "Authorities," asking
them if they do not discriminate
against campus organizations
and advisers on the basis of intelligence, culture, or political
affiliation. In the past week we
have seen letters to the "Spartan
Daily" concerning a rejection of
the application of Students for
Goldwater, and even more important and shocking, a letter by
Dr. Charles E. Smith, faculty adviser to TASC. wherein Dr.
Smith has openly questioned his

hand down the avenue of tint,
When we are sick, we seek
peace to recover, that We may
be FREE of the restriction of
illness; freedom is our ultimate
goal. Freedom is the highest
goal of life’s nature. and mankind is the epitome of life.
That men should seek peace
as cc virtue in itself is a cokissal
contilidiction of the essence of
human life. Those who dislike
war, pain, and the cruelty of one
man restricting the natural freedoms of another through theft,
murder, or injustice should not
be "pacifists," but rather advocates of love and freedom lie,
i bert a rians . "Pacifist s" would
discard man’s basic natural freedom for an artificial "peace"
under slavery.
Freedom is basic to life. And
strength is necessary to preserve
freedom against the "peace" mongering slavers who seek to
destroy freedom for others. The
pacifists cry for free men to discard their defenses, and all the
while, the slave catchers are preparing their nets for the moment
when free men turn their backs
on reason and heed the pacifist,’
t aunts.
It is a shame that these antihuman advocates of uncondiional pacificism have taken over
the bastions of "liberalism."
where freedom ONCE found
strongest ally. Today’s "litaral ism" has been corrupted by the
pacifists, and has degenerated
into a front for cowards and
slavers, who chant, "Better red
than dead."
Al Mason
ASH Aii948

he
this would
regulations,
grounds for suspension of the
organization, but to force the adviser to resign is ridiculous.
When the students and faculty
of San Jose State want and need
to get the widest sources of information in any field, why
should the "Authorities" feel
that they must nurse-maid us?
We have come to college to
learn, to think, and to be challenged in our ideas. If heresy

last resort of those too crippled
to exercise freedom and too old
to exhibit love. "Peace" is the
sign over the door of the rusty.
dark cage into which a dying
slave crawls in despair. "Peace"
is the cry of the slaver, who
seeks to subjugate free men.
Peace and slavery go hand in

The
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Dunne, Jeanne Maria Gates, Patricia
Givens, Gerald Guiber, Minalto
lyama, Maryann* La Guardia, Bill
Marquardt, Mik Murphy, Roy Nord.
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button; in its’place a permanent button is sewn on the tab.
Result: fast, easy adjustment with no snaps showing. Note:
the:slight,but noticeably different shape of collar. It’s a
more.generous tabtypically Gant. In solid colors or
stripes_about $7 at discerning stores.
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Whip Fresno

Jeff Ml lilt, Lou Davidson, Boh
Huber, and II,Avie Thew trailed
I..nver. The Bulldogs’ Lyal Carl Ion was seventh.
The will was Miller’s 112th dual
meet win without a loss.
The harriers, are idh) this

Special Discount
to SJS

Faculty & Students
jt

c,,,t your Itaff

Of

AS8

card

Movie & Still

AYL,ORD
put,-

I
46,..6oe SPA

Cameras
. Projector’
developing
rentals

Supplies
. Equipment
printing
repairs

245 South Pint
unit

ird’s
reamery
RESTAURANT

Heretofore, the team has been
running around 90 miles a week,
but last year they ’waked up to
110 miles just before the nationals.
Miller may start increasing the
mileage this week.

Spartans Whip
Southern Foes
In Judo Match
Thanks to a greai iit fort by San
Jose State’s jUllllLIo, Northern
California was able to whip Southern California 108-89 in an all star judo tournament at South
San Francisco High School Saturday night.
Southern California jumped
out to an early lead, but key
wins by Larry Dobashl, likhard
Gibson and Gary Newquist of
San Jose State were responsible
for Northern California’s comefrom -behind effort.
Dave Sawye r, second-degree
black bell, picked up another victory and SJS graduate Larry Steilflotin followed with another win
to keep Northern California ahead
to stay.
Fourth -degree WHO( belt, Makoto Obbayashi, put the finishing touches on the Northern
California victory by defeating
his opponent.
In an individual tournament
afterwards, Dobashi captured two
victories for a third place finish
while Dick Shigemoto, an SJS
graduate, picked up second place
honors.

Beauty Salon
Individual Styling,
Permannnt Waves,
Heir Cutting.
Hair Coloring,

’,An Jose
on Matt

CY 4-8962
WWW00141

hair
!st

10% Discount to College
students and personnel.
Open six days a week.
Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. ’fil 9 p.m.
Call for Appt.
Bobbie Cocanour

55 E. Sin Fernando
(Br tween 2nd & 3rd Sts )

BY POPULAR DEMAND

Charter Flights
cliaricret1
NEW YORK
DENVER
Round hip on
firi,t class.

a

D.C.

By TOM O’NEIL
Stanford’s hostile ’nth:ill’ hibiting a handful of scalp’
tacks San Jose’s Spartans 144;1.
in a NorCal League soccer mahI
It Spartan Stadium,
San Jose will be fightim tor .
life on rain -softened sod which ss
serve as the battleground for ti,
8 p.m. clash.

week, but will to) pointing to
the Nor( al varsity championships and the West Coast championships Nov. 22.

a meal or

1,1

Booters Tackle Tribe
Tonight in Crucial Go

Spartan Harriers
Gird for NCAA Meet
lor San JOSe
m11111110%1II
f,,
national eross-counchampionship has stalled.
try
left before
uply 28 days are
Mani a plane for
Spartans
the
title riva) at East
the NUAA
25.
Laming, Nlich., Nov.
hurdled Stanford
The Spartans
State last week and
and Fresno
ready for the NotCal
now must
Nov. 15.
sarsity championships
effort against
After the superb
Miller rested
tIn’ Tribe Thinsday,
runners and took
his top varsity
to Fresno State
ihe junior vaisity
the next day.
but one
It was a gamble,
Spartan,’
wall’ taking, as five
winfinished in the top seven,
Rich Dahlgren of
ning
Prism, finished first III 21:85,
followed in Dave Lower of the
San Jose frosh in 21:54.

Cliri,Imas
$240*
$90*

8 via Capital International Airair,

I (;ik

1/14.. 20 Evviiiiip,
Jailliar\ 7). 19(4
Make Immediate Reservations
Call
Wayne Lee. 294-0617
//wher/vs admini.straiii V /Pe

SPARTAN D 111.Y-3

la i

It’s a matter 1 sumisal tor
the Spartans. The match means
do Or die in San Jose’s bid for
the league championship.

Jose State players
and Jerry Colletto
Spartans won 13-7,
in eight tries.

Bonetto rockets by. San
seen are Jerry Ludy (64)
(44), behind Bond -to. The
their first win over Oregon

DOORS OPENJerry Bonette (31), Spartan
fullback, finds a big opening in the Oregon line
and bursts through for a nine -yard gain. Don
Causey (50) of the Ducks loses his balance as

How Did SJS Beat Ducks
Thank Our Defensive Backs

Stanford didn’t yield :aro vTonnd
m its two battles with the I ’niversity of San Francisco and Califorj nin The Indians edged USE 9-3 in
overtime Saturday and whipped
Cal 3-1 last Tuesday.
San Jose on the other hand was
, able to take a long rest before
I today’s match. The Spartans had
a week off from competitive action
and used it to let injuries heal
awl to vsork on defending against
inford’s forward line.
"Albert Nnoil, Larry Chuk%%inlet’’, and Klaus Bergman of
Stanford and San Jose’s Al Kor1111S,
Erbil( Akpan and Byron
Kobayashi could possibly be the
best two forwaril lines in the
emintry," stated Spartan Coach
Julie Menendez.

t
tia. match Ilatti lost o
hi all W111 would eliminao
nun the enimpain-hip
siefory ss onld
a game out of

Although dol.. ’
tr
the
homo
them again or It
honk
Physically, San Jose sho,.
era, I
:it its best tonigle
hack Mike Hitijiat.
hampered by art iikOir
should be ready to play.
"II will lie a question of containing the forward scoring lin,.
Defense will be a very Imprint lit
factor in the game." added Menendez.
"San Jose will try to ph* tnii
key mcn. man Ii, tnall." staled
Menendez.
Tonight’s contest will Irwe to
be rated a, a tossup. San Jose lost
to the Indian., 5-1 in overtime Ifl,t
time at Stanford find lime shown
-r
iast improvement In ’t;
Ii;alehe

(Unot 11143e 017012

Paterson VV;y4 rugged against tzines before the season as one
By 1)AVE NEW1101’SP:
Stanford is undefeated in ti,
11,1 I’ll and fiegon passing and punted thiiie il the West r’oast’s "outstanding
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ICA’ it 41.5 aVerago. 1’1,111114.d
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Join CORE Today

Stanford Poloists
Win ’National Title’

Moulder, Cal-Hawaiians
’ Set To Battle for Title
:Moulder Hail bdi ties
tltrnlll’(’Ihs’.
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Fraternity ti 1111
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Announcing The World Premiere Of The Most Significant
Independent team for the IntraEntertainment Event Of The Decade
championship.
football
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hold
maintained
Phi Sig
shati. of first place by shilling!
ALL-COLOR MOTION PICTURE PRESENTED AND NAR
out SAL 7-0 last week.
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Get in the FREEDOM CORPS while finishing school
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YOU CAN HELP CORE

for

’INSIDE CASTRO’S CUBA’

ItOe
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STATE COLLEGE
FEATURE
MAGAZINE

AT() wa,
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(ARE

just
think
of it.
YOU can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
and take months to pay!

FORMAL
WEAR
,

’0
,,

First in
formal wear
since 1906

sOOLOK,
SALES RENTALS

I VidOiAlli
RI 1111.1Co’

I)

IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 8:30 p.m

PALAU’

NEED
FR A NKENSTE
MAN

First at Santa Clara

SIll

ICANCISCO

001A110

SACRAMENTO
WOW(
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO
SAN IOSE

SAVE MONEY

3c OFF
2c OFF

PER GAI.
ETHYL C,A...)
PER GAI.
REG. GAS

Guaranteed Major Oil Co. Gesolins

Lowest Gas Prices In San Jose
PURITAN OIL CO.
4111 & WILLIAM
1,111 & KEY’S
13TH & JULIAN
10TH & TAYLOR

THE FIRST FALL ISSUE 1963
COMES TO YOU WITH:
Lyke Doll
Homecoming ’63
Fashions
Jokes
Fiction
Color Section
Dizzy Gillespie & Barbara Streisand
Largest Lyke ever

88

pages

ON SALE
TOMORROW
ON CAMPUS

Tuesaay, November S, 19C3

DAILY

tlItT

KSJS

Open House

Robot To Greet LA. Visitors
I’

101,1 NORD
, the In’ lust rial Arts De..,1
14.,,ete vill he
robot.
d
SJS’ first
ha% c triendly greetings
uisitors of the Nov. 8-9 Open
SOUND WAVES
,,eling in a moon scene, he will
liehted in changing colors
VOW,’ organ, "the
.1.. iti

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S. lst St.
, 0 o,,uHale’s)
CY 7-4653

* Imported Pipes
and Tob
* Meerschoent aid
Calabash Pipes

* Smokers

He explained that the orita.n ac, tivates colored spotlights bY coordinating sot ind-w a ve I req uencles
with corresponding light-wave frequencies.
Thus an instrument like the
trombone played through the organ
activates a blue spotlight, whereas
a violin activates a red spotlight.
Musical selections will be played

CORE Meet
1-5 Today
The Santa Clara County chapter
of the Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE) will meet from 1 to 5
p.m. today at the International
Students Center, 285 S. Market
St.
CORE groups have sponsored
r and co-sponsored sit-ins, freedom
rides, the march on Washington.
and Birmingtuun demonstrations
last summer.
I According to the itical CORE
branch, the CORE philosophy is
that of Thoreau, Tolatot, Ghandi
I and Martin Luther King, that a
"man cannot ethically submit to
tyranny, injustice or discrimination against himself or others, but
must actively oppose all forms of
oppression, not by hate and violence, but in a spirt of reasonableness, conciliation and love."

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,

--4111 IL\
FOREIGN

CAR

MADE AT

HILLIS PRINTING CO.
31 South Fourth St

Right near
Campus . . .

SPECIAUSTS

GOOD FOR 106/e STUDENT DISCOUNT
286-1 I 00

180 So, Market

BUY DAILY CUS,SIFIEDSI
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbldium. a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni. or any other ’,WM* this% last fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and mad If with a cheek or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising OfRao, J207. Sas
Jose State College. San Jose 14. California. Ads mast
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior te publicatioa.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
T wo l ines
One time

2
3
4
5

On. time
500 a line

lines
lines
lines
lines

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

Add this
amount for
each addt1 line

.50

r

E

.75

1.00

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
’ A
monis (1 11] Help Wooled (4) I0 Porwools 17/
’ Automotive (21
2 Ploosing Oil
0 Services 111)
I , For Sole(l)
0 Lost and hood 11110 troosportatloo (9)
Print your ad hem

Job Interviews

Model United Nations, 7 p.m
Women’s Field Hockey, 4:30;
p.m.. playing field near Music
Building.
OrehesIs Dance Group, 7 p.m.,
’Women’s Gym dance studio.
Nevrman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S.
!Fifth Si.
! Newman Club Moral Issues
Clam, 4:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m.,
E132.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., College Union.
1 Society for Advancement of
1 Management, 630 p.m.. Garden
1City Haufbrati.
Young Americans for Ens-dom.

Cu.arantee - Court,

p

ho’,,

rnnns

50

$1

MAIN STREET
30

Til

293-2011

ST.

IRS’!’

SAN JOSE, LAI-U.01<MA
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
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I 293C-51 72

141 South 3rd St.
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W
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I Block from School Library

ANNOUNCEMENTS

San Jose

I
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ra,i.m,n os 1 y:’ ,,,, ,, .
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_
.. _
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4J4
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GIRL WANTED.
.
3 -ROOM UNFURN APT
p,
3-.1Li
AUTOMOTIVE 121

MALE

54 AUSTIN HEALEY. Good body. en
, 1
P
251 94
’62

HONDA C-110

A

PORSCHE

1600

,
-1

r

APPROVED APARTMENT

.
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SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT

Body ani
r

P,,,

296
’55 THUNDERBIRD

-

WA.;TED

ROOMMATE

CY 4,4!

irr

57 3 1 2
upholster,

WOMEN’S

APPROVED CONTRO

2

t ellent cond,r,
LARGE ROOM
053. 293-0195.
trans. Aberth. Excel, 5.15 GIRL
’ 253-8449.
1Jr,r,,,,.
48 PLYMOUTH A Door, completely. or. WOMEN’S APPR.
1,. R -H, No run so

156 VW ,,

B.

266-5151.

56 VOLKS
;
P

engine, trans,
over $550.

’58 SIMCA ARONDE. $185. 56 N. 9th

Keep in shape at the

Creel, R.H. Good
’.sr l $450. Phone: 258-7103,
61 FALCON 4 Door Wagon. Dellis
H 51345 or rear, offer 295-1568.
, 56 VW. 5550. Radio-Heater, CY 2-7743

5623

58

5.

RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lem
3" off waist
i" off thigh

FORD

CONSUL

54 BUICK.
1

Designed for you, forever
the look college women adore., styling as timeless
as love itself, yet with a knowing contemporary flair that
makes it very much "today."
It’s the kind of look we’ve designed into Desert Star..,
newest of the famous Artcarved engagement rings. Like
all Artcarved rings, it’s styled to stay beautiful...guaranteed in writing for permanent value. See new Desert
Star now at any Artcarved jeweler listed here. It’s
designed for you.
This is

EXCLUSIVELY AT -

II all CI
275 South First Street

Is

SALE 13)

CY 6-0667

GIRL ROOMMATE,
1,13 44,, T,
FURNISHED ROOMS
r,
Icitchon prui. ::

511, P. 1
WOMEN’S APPROVED

BILL PAUL

APARTME’il

GEORGE

AUTO INSURANCE’
Chet Bailey In,
TV RENTALS

. 7413.1478
Ocel

WEDDING INVITATIONS
hr $29. Wedding Press 295 0946.
PARKING SPACE. Near campus. SS/
PhSoni:
-icrith. Phone Jim, 294.2866 evenings.
SERVICE
TYPING.
EXPERT
PETRYTP ING
NEW CANNON ZOOM movie camera.
ivid case. $130. 259 0661,
41,4": 1-401.41
TYPnlhipi;
D
WILL DO"
HELP WANTED 14)
JUNIOR AND SENIOR MEN - Pro - RELIABLE 252 2,"’
’,I Sales and Service. Century old "
, ri.vestern firm emending in San Jose
TRANSPORTATION ill
I market. Part time while in school lead;riq to full time post graduate career. RIDERS TO DISNEYLAND
Reply, Themes I. Piciiord, 1671 The 7. b,4 ,
Alameda. Al repliers
cy 2
,, A
T
RAP2
TIME
TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS RIDE
.
for Nat’l Co. New cfflAn in Si. Guar.
enteed sal. plus bonu... Paid weekly. Si,.
Mr. Moran, 1184 S. 2nd St. or call 296.
8093. 9 cm. I per, or 5-9 p.m.
yin place an ad:
MASHER WANTED
MORNING OR EVENING -295.7220

0,4

CON 18

rp.

Aid’omatic transmission, new
tiros. $1513. 266 5938.

FOR

3" eft hip
12.15 lbs. wgt.

Starting Date

Plume

10th St. across

All you can eat for

,

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

and

GIRLS

(Count 33 Lifters sod Spasm for Each Line)
Run Ad Far 2/3/4/11 Days (Circle On.)
Check No.

Ihrla

iii

fore, tickets \kill
first come, fir,1
Plans are ande,,.
gram to be aired
radio station K/
KAI,. KSJS’s "(ii
dent productitin 1..,
collegiate stati,.1,
7 p.m. in Concert D
The finest folk
artists available
and signed for It.
Rubin will SPI’Vo
cer for the pl.,. p pp
from campus, - ii
Bay Area are in\ 11,

any budget,
Choice of:
FOUR ENTREES
20 SALADS

Dr. Jay T. Rusmore will speak
on "Freud" 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Newman Club meeting at the Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St.

Gala:
2" on thigh
I" on calf
2" on bust

500 seab

When mealtime comes visit the Main Street Hof Bran
er at a price tbat 14111
for a well prepared

’Freud Topic

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB

flExtrievagallA

Ksjs prod:101:m
Pleasant Hill,
rector. Tickets Ii ii.
free, and will .)(I’ !.!1., 1.11
across from I he S p. bin
store.
There is room

goommommiumniumminuoinomomoutioomumiumouimommumio
GET YOUR MONEYS WORTH

R p.m., Cli162.
Occupational Therapy Club hake
sale, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m., in front of
Paiokstore and Cafeteria

I

and Karl, The
Jerry Power
dio Rand.

eyeurimi Automotive

’ CH353.

3- on hip

Nam.
Address
City

bamboo stalk. It was used by the
Komuso sect, a branch of Zen.
Pendergraft studied Shakuhachi
under Henry Mizula for five years.
also Koto, another Japanese musical instrument, under Haru Suvvada.
Sangha Club will sponsor the
evening.

-.4

$1.50 . , $2.00
3.00
2.25
4.00
3.00
3.75
5.00

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

Enclosed $

at 730 at CH161.
Shakuhachi is an end -blown flute
made out of the lower part of a

"LIVE" RADIO-Page and Cheri Brownton, one of 11 folk, jazz,
and pop groups performing on KSJS’ live entertainment program "Extravaganza 90," this Thursday, at 7 p.m. in Concert
Hall. This program is the first all-student production on a large
scale for a West Coast college station. Tickets for the program
are free and are given out on a first come, first served basis.
Tickets are limited because there is only room for 500 seats in
Concert Hall.

WrOirm Mrdot

Five times
204 a line

Three times
2154 a Ike

Bon Pendergralt, a fourth grade
teacher at Chadbourne School in
Fremont. will talk and demonstrate "Shakuhachi," a type of
Japanese flute, Thursday evening

AUTO REPAIRS

San Jose Foreign Car Service
Expert repair on all imported cars
Transmission overhaul and Lubrications
Tune-ups, Brakes, Motors
Bring this ad . . .

Instructor To Talk
On Shakuhachi

Lutheran Student Atom., 7 p.m..
Campus Christian Center, 300 S.
Job intert btu, are held at 303 trial and ui 1 engineering, math
10th St.
and plo.sics 111;1 jors male only.
S. Ninth St. January graduates
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., are. remiested to make. appoint- ’rut Itslist 1’ :
pledges, H2, activities, Cafeteria ments at the Phwernent Office., Paelfie. Telephone. & Telegraph Co.:
oloctrical, mechanical. industrial
ADM234, prior to the interRoom A.
and chemical enginiamiter. math.
Spartan Christian Fellowship, 9 views.
iilt;sics, liberal arts. laisiness adp.m., M250.
WEDNESDAY:
ministration majors nu-ale only.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., CafeInsurance of North America:
Departtilent id Commerce.teria Room B.
business (except accounting) lib- Coast and
Sursey:
Coed Archery, 4 p.m., playing eral arts majors -male only.
in chemical, mechanical, electrical
Union Rank: liberal arts or engineering, math, Ott, sit, or .cifield near Music Building.
Social Affairs Committee, 2:30 business majors.
ence majors with high standing
Pacific Missile Range: electrical Italie only.
p.m., ADM236.
Union f’entral Life Insurance
Women’s Recreation Assn., 4:30 and mechanical engineering.
physics majors, citizenship reinsurance, real es pm., WRA lounge.
male only.
AWS Open Meeting, 3:30 p.m quired.
Pacific Telephone & Tele.graph Poterhill Niolors (’0.: mechanical
College Union.
Christian Science OrganIzatkin,’ Co.: electrical. mechanical. indus- etedneci in. ma Mrs male only .
7:30 p.m., College Chapel,
Spartan Saabres, 7 p.m. ED239.
Spartan %peon. 8:30 p.m., ED Engine Rebuilding
Motor ’Tuns-ups
at 6 p.m.
OPEN DAILY
I::pictures
Ignition Systems
Brake Service
Veterans’ Club, 7:30 p.m ED.
TO 6:30 Incl.
Starters & Generators
Carburetors
131
SATURDAYS

ONE OR MORE
XEROX COPIES

* Barnes & Noble
College Oetlin $eries

Ray Area personality Ed Belling,
will he master of PPrP111011iPti for
a show that will feature talent
from San Jose State, San Francisco State, San Jose City College,
Foothill College, and Santa Clara
University.
Featured on the "Extravaganza"
will be Nancy Calk and Howard
Kirsel Page and Cheri Brownton,
The Dull Skulls, Jerry Kaokoneu,
The Jones Sisters. Sherry Snow,
Gary and Gerry Sylvester, Michael
-

CH164.

Accessories

* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbacks

1

Iby the organ lighting the lunar
I scene in changing colors.
Other exhibits at the Open
House will include a light-beam
modulator, which converts sound
energy to light energy and reverses
the process; a proximity detector,
which activates a series of industrial gadgets when the human hand
is placed near it; an electronic
weather station; and an amateur
radio station, which will contact
other stations throughout the United States.
TOCRS
Industrial Arts Club members
will conduct tours of the IA Building from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday,
and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday.
Saturday morning at 8:30 there
will be a pancake and ham breakfast served in the Auto Court.
Cost is 50 cents.
Dr. Ralph Rohn, head of the Industrial Arts Department, invites
all students and faculty members
to attend the open house.

Presents,’Extravaganza

MEN -WOMEN. Full and part time,
oun,,,ie awnings. Old company.
new produA.1 Elora Sent. 291,0102 (2 4
and 68 p.n.).

Call at Spartan 0.111T
I NJ’
Ad Office, J207,
811"
or
Snd in handy
or
- Enclose cash
No oboes orders

